Year 3 Home Learning Bingo Card- Colour in the boxes to show which activities you have done. Please complete your work
in your exercise book and you can share examples of your work on twitter or send to teachers@st-benets.durham.sch.uk. I’m
excited to see all of your lovely work. Miss Williamson.

Week 5
Dear Diary…..

Go on

Go on

Complete an English, Maths and

Read a chapter

Take part in Joe

Keep a diary several

Lexia for

Timestables

one other subject on the BBC

of favourite

Wick’s PE lessons

times a week. Record

15 mins

Rockstar/

Bitesize daily lesson website:

book. Summarise

each day or your

the weather and what

a day

hit the

what has

own activity. Can

happened

you design your

you have been doing.
Remember to use

button for

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

15 mins a

own workout and

day

even record it?

exciting vocabulary
and use conjunctions
to extend your
sentences.
Add a picture at the
end of each entry.

Practise your weekly

Great Benet’s Bake Off!

Go out into your

Quizmasters

spellings at least 3

Can you bake or cook something

garden and

Design your own

times a week using the

mouthwatering? Share your pictures

focus on one

quiz broken into

activity grid in your

on twitter. Can you write the

thing. Sketch

different rounds e.g.

homework book.

instructions to make your dish?

this aspect using

sport, TV and film,

Remember to include an eye

the sketching

geography, general

grabbing introduction,

details we have

knowledge. Can you

equipment/ingredients and method.

learnt this year.

host your very own
quiz night with your
family?

Dance Mat Typing

Become a Film Critic

VE Day

Reflection

Keep practicing the

Now is a great time

Watch a film and write

Choose one of the

Take some time for

continents song on

to improve your Word

a review about it.

activities from the VE

reflection. Play some

YouTube. Choose one

Processing Skills. If

Include what you liked,

day pack uploaded to

calming music and think of

continent and

you have access to a

what you didn’t like,

the school website. -

5 things you are grateful

research facts about

computer and

describe the actors’

don’t forget to tweet!

for

it. Display it anyway

keyboard at home use

performances, describe

this fun programme to

the storyline (but don’t

learn touch typing.

give too much away)

Tricky but fun! BBC

and give it a rating.

Bitesize

you want.

Year 3 Home Learning Bingo Card- Colour in the boxes to show which activities you have done. Please complete your work
in your exercise book and you can share examples of your work on twitter or send to teachers@st-benets.durham.sch.uk. I’m
excited to see all of your lovely work. Miss Williamson.

Week 6
Dear Diary…..

Go

Go on

Complete an English, Maths and one

Read a different

Take part in Joe

Keep a diary several

on

Timestables

other subject on the BBC Bitesize daily

chapter of

Wick’s PE lessons

times a week. Record the

Lexia

Rockstar/

lesson website:

favourite book.

each day or your

weather and what you

for

hit the

Can you create

own activity. Can

have been doing.

15

button for

your own new

you design a

mins

15 mins a

character to

different workout

Remember to use exciting

a

day

add to the

and even record

vocabulary and use

day

story?

it?

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

conjunctions to extend
your sentences.
Add a picture at the end
of each entry.

Practise your

Following the instructions at

Look at yourself

Design, create and

weekly spellings

www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/

in the mirror.

evaluate your

Using whatever

very own musical

art materials

instrument from

at least 3 times a
week using the
activity grid in

Can you try any of the home

you have at

junk found

your homework

experiments?

explain why you think these things

Try writing a prediction and

home, create a

around the house.

book.

happened.

self-portrait.

Can you compose
your own song
with the
instrument?

Become a Meteorologist

Can you create

Take some quiet

Watch storytelling with Adam

Create a map of your local

The Ancient Greeks

time in your

Bushnell at 14:30 on Tuesday

area. Try to include at

Research the

something to measure

garden. Listen to

and Thursdays on YouTube.

least 5 local features. For

Ancient Greek

wind strength/direction,

the sounds. What

example, houses, schools

Olympics and

temperature or rainfall

can you hear?

Can your complete one of the

and shops. Can you say

compare them to

each day? Can you

Can you create

activities Adam suggested?

whether they are physical

our modern

or human features? Use

Olympics. Use a

Google Maps to help you.

double bubble to

track these changes each
day on a graph?

your own prayer?

compare.

